
"A choice indust.rial area is being turned into a commercial
and wholesale waste by the Republician City Council at a tre-
mendous loss to the community."

1015VineStreet "Tile people have been sold down the river in Q.ueensgate",
Room 502 Al Bilik, candidate for Council, charged today in a speech
Cincinnati,Ohio45202before the Civic Club.
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The facts are these:
I. Queensgate was planned as an industrial park; yet with
almost tvJo-thirds of the land sold, there is not a single new
manufacturing firm in the area; .

3. Because there is no industry, the o~iginal estimate of
taxable private investment of 224 million dollars has how
been scaled down to only 42 million dollars when construction
is finally completed;
4n The expected increased tax return per year for the City,
origin.ally set at $3,472,000, is, likewise,. proportionately
r-e duc e d.;

5~ Tr.u~eeyears after the first land was sold, the actual tax
evaluation of Queensgate is today still less than it was be-
fore the area was torn down;

7. Wide streets; which take u~ more than one-third of Queens~
gate's 296 acres, will be virtually unused because of the
absence of industry and people. City Council, instead of
tearing down more ho~ses for Crosley Field parking, might
well consider making the curb lanes in Queensgate available
for baseball parking;
8. Not.only is t:p.ereno tax and job producing indllstry in
Queensgate, what.is being built is contrary to plan. Instead
of structures with to.tal floor area measuring at least 85% of
the land area, buildings are measuring only half that size.
This further explains the reduced investment in Queensgate
and loss to the City. Only the motel stands higher than
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one story in all of Queensgate despite original plans for numerous
two-story structures.

The essential planning for Queensgate was based on a voluminous Market
Study done for the Planning Commission by Prof. James Sheehan. Two
factors referred to on page 62 help to explain the dilemma:
1 - "The state of local economy is closely related to that of the
nation • • • expansion in the Cincinnati area will at least keep pace
with that of the nation".

2 - "The quality of sales promotion efforts will be of prime import-
ance in determining the time required for disposition of the land."
It is clear that we have not kept pace with the rest of the nation;
and it is equally obvious that the quality of our sales effort has
been abysmally self-defeating.

• Prof. Sheehan's study included an intensive survey of light manu-
facturing firms, 80 of which expressed keen interest in Queensgate.
A number were located outside of Cincinnati. vfuy has not one single
one of these prospects located in Queensgate?
• The City's Industrial Coordinator, who works out of a CUbby-hole
with one phone and no secretary, is not even involved in Queensgate
development. If one can reach him through the City Hall switchboard,
he refers inquiries regarding Queensgate to a young lady in Urban
Renewal.

The Republican majority has in fact made a political shambles out of
Queensgate by first failing to set up the kind of quality sales effort
Prof. Sheehan considered essential, and then destroying the standards
by which Queensgate success was planned.
Despite the Republican fail~res to date, there is still hope for what
is left of the Queensgate promise, and for the small area of the city
yet available for industrial development such as the 15 acre Red Bank-
Corsica Hollow which Mr. Gradison threatened recently to turn into
another Queensgate "Industrial Park".

A report by Program Research to the Urban Development Department in
August 1961 on marketing of Queensgate provides the clue, not only to
Queensgate but to the entire question of the City's responsibility in
advancing our economic welfare.

"The City will need to consider alternative methods. One method ••••
is the creation of a non-profit development corporation under the
policy control of the City".
A Democratic City Council will do the following:

I

a. Under the provisions of Section 1724.10 of Ohio law as enacted on
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July 31, 1965, establish a new "Community Improvement Corporation" (that
established by the Chamber of Commerce some months ago does not qualify);
b. Proclaim that it is the policy of City Council to promote the general
welfare through industrial, commercial, distribution and research develop-
ment;
c. Provide that no less than half the governing board of the Corporation
shall represent the public;
d. Enter into an agreement with the Corporation, as provided by law,
authorizing the Community Improvement Corporation to sell or lease the
remaining sections of Queensgate and other lands owned by the City which
Council may assign from time to time for uses that will promote the wel-
fare of the people, enhance the economy, provide employment and assist
in the development of industrial, commercial, distribution and research
activities.

The Community Improvement Corporation can be the vehicle for action in
an all-out effort to stem the decline of our City. For, as a recent re-
port warned, "unless the industrial, governmental and educational com-
munity participate more, the general economy will suffer even greater
deterioration in the future."
J. Stanford Smith, in an article in The General Electric Forum a few
monts ago, wrote: ."Some cities have drawn their energy from change.
Others seem unable to absorb change. They decline, and seem destined
for the scrapheap of history unless they can once more restore their
appeal as exciting places to live and earn a living. For this is the
truth that' every city must face: No amount of outside aid can make a
city vital. This must come from within, from its own citizens, from
the people who care enough for their city to keep it perpetually re-
newed in the face of every change and challenge."
Cincinnati mobilizes its many talents only sporadically, perhaps, only
when called upon to sell bond issues or United Appeal to the public.
We win those battles regularly; but we're losing the war. The time has
come to mobilize for the perpetual challenge.


